
10/17/90 
Conversation with Gary ;nick about the Sicky wbite concoctions 

Bud fensterlald due in Dallas 10/16, Gary believes to liquid.: to the JP.K. assassi-
nation information center there. 

Gary has seen a copy of a contract between the center and telex ktman Ho, producer, 
Camelot iroductions Corporation, 11255 Olympic Blvd., Los angeles, CA y0064, for the 
center to get .40,000 for acting as technical adviser In on an undefined Tel( assassi-
nation documentary. The rovisions are general and do not make s)ecific reference to 
the White story. 

Someone at the center told Gary they knew all along that there was no such diary 
as tricky alleged. 

Ho is quoted in a "ouston chronicle story parts of which n2 useu, not used in 
Dallas papers, as saying that they soon would all get a laugh ou: of the White matter. 

Gary Shaw is on paper as representative of MeaSU. GarYaeink he may be one of the 
investors in that corporation. It 	back to 1/69. 	1 

although the center in its public otatements claims to have investigated the 
white story, they made no investigation at all. 

He thinks that the story may have been made up to begin with by Geneva who he 
says is not very bright. Friends of Roscoe's say his marriage to her was hell on earth, 
checking out the story of Roscoe's death he has spoken to people who told him that 
Roacoe trusted her so little, psrtocularly wit money, which he fez 	shespend as 
soon as she got it, that he asked his employer to make the employer the beneficiary of 
the insurance policy, the employer gave his employees so that the employer could make 
and send monthly checks of the benefits so that the children would not be in want. 

sticky appears to have had but one year of high school and never was, as he 
claims, a football hero. 

Supsosedly People Oagazine had the alleged cables to Roscoe checked by an 
expert. They are mounted in plastic that cannot be removed. The adhesive is of more 
recent manufacture than the time of Roscoe's death. 

shilip Jordan has not filed suit against the center. 	got a lawyer who threatened 
to file suit if his name is ased by it. 

Contrary to the reports of the day of Joe West's Geneva press conference, MaTSU's 
suit against Wes t  allegedly an injuction, no papers were then served on West. 

all the records they have gotten on such things as there the White's lived .sere 
public records all filed within a mile of the center. These prove the falsity of parts 
of Ricky's story. 

The company that insured Roscoe decided to
sg 	

case out of court when it 
conducted an experiment. It duplicated what itoscoe was known to have done and he admitted 
before de th that he'd done. They put a piece of steel in a vice and welded. a piece of 

hot steel fell off and onto a can of an inflamable cleaning fluid. Tne hot steel soon 
burned through the can and set the solution on fire. Roscoe told several people, including 
Geneva, when he was dying that his death was his own fault. 

Geneva appraently was little more than a prostitute. ;qiile still married to Roscoe 
she was living with another man and was so careless about this that she is listed dm a 

directory, possible the city directory, as living with him. I forgot his name. 
Gary says that after initially claiming that "her" diary used by West was written in 

p,,ncil that she went over with a pen, Geneva finally admitted to making it up. 


